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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community New% _per

First..
with
1.ocal News
•
,nd
Local Picture.

mts returning today to the
My if Kentucky are Jennye
ubblefield, A. We Simmons. .
Kirk, John Preston Ord.
'id Betsy Howton.

•

•• • •

McKeel, Northville, Mich.,
for four days visit with
sther, Mrs. Eula McKeel
ter, Mrs. Goldia Curd.
••••

4,
United Press International

,nd Mrs. Dave Tobias and
r, Garden City, Michigan,
le Easter holidays with her
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
and other relatives.
•• • •
Waters. Murray. was receleased front the hospital
e Rock, Ark:. following an
n. He will be at the home
son, Tilman Waters in
tick, until he is able to
to Murray. Friends may
im at 10411 Slyvan Hills
North Little Rock, Ark.

By JOHN G. WARNER
United Press internatiooal
gITILLSBORO. Tex.
— At
leMo eight tornadoes hit communities and homes over a front
hundreds ef miles long in Texas
and Oklahoma Tuesday night.
s. They killed at least six persons
and injured 67 others, four of
them
critically. Mese
persons
were asleep when the twisters
struck.
A tornado that hit two cr
nities between Hillsboro and Wacill in central Texas, was worse
than the other seven combined.
It accounted for all of the six
dead and 38 of the injured.
That tornado blew an autornobile from the road. killing Mrs.
C. B. Bruner, 27, wife of a James
Connally Air Force Base flight
surgeon. It injured her hueband
and two children.
It drove so many splinters into
tile body of A. Lee Harris, 71, of
F.nurn, Tex., that doctors at
Hillsboro said he looks like
"pin cirshion."
Air Tanker Cradle*
..7ha central Texas 'tornado may
have contributed to the craah of
an Air Force KC135 tanker near
Killeen. Tex. Four or five crew
men were believed to have been
killed.
The tornado dead included:

•
oy Beaman of New Onevisited in Murray last
ith relatitves and friends.

led Beaman of Houston,
isited over the week-end
ay.

•

A complete
Chiropractic
Examination
uding all x-rays

•

at the

)AKLEY
IROPRAC11C
CLINIC •
ora, Kentucky

•

appointment
necessary
Hours

a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
ay, Wednesday,

•

lay, and Friday
).m. - 8:00 p.m.

Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, April I, 1959

le El 4-4155,

aling Exchange
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1ALISTS"

WSCS Meeting In Full Swi At
Fulton; Mrs. Frost Is Honored

State Library
Section To Meet
At Kenlake Hotel

Development Of
Lake Area Promise
Of Wildlife Chief

Pershing Rifles To
Enter Competition

!TONE
't-See

res them
sters
or•bright
?re soft!

SAT. —

.

Flower Show To
Be Presented
Here Saturday

Troop 77 Court Of Honor Held
Monday; Life Badge Awarded

Weather
Report

a

k

iers
I .t

First Dstrict
i
PTA Meet To
Be Saturday

Waterfield Says
West Kentucky Is
His Gibraltar
ap-zrroN iurv —

LEANING

only 45e
. only 99(
. only 490
. only 99e
. only 450
. only 790
only '1.00
lent . 750

5-

Bert Combs To
Be In Murray
On April 7

i

,EFER

Lynn Grove 4-H
Places Well In
District Meet

---otrrer --club;----nsrrictrating

Kirk Pool Opens
In New Location

Girls

Vol. LXXX No, 78

Garnet Cain. about 50. Bynum,
Rev. Dr. Van B egard Dunn,
Tex.
a 1946 graduate of Murray State
Mrs. Minnie Lee, 78. Vaughan.
C'Alege, has been named dean
Tex.
et the new Methodist TheologiHarlsten
Stanferd,
of
48,
cal School, now under construcVaughan, Tex., a grocer.
t:en in Stratford, Ohio.
Lynn Grove Junior 4-H Club acc enpanied by Carolyn PalMiss
Mildred
Stanford, 59,
Dr. Dunn, a native of Callo- won the specialty act division of mer.
Ilarlston Stanford's sister.'
way County, has been pastor of the Purchase District 4-H Talent
Other clubs participating in
Ben Harris of Bynum.
Forest Heights Methodist Church, Show last night in the Little the eh* act diyision and the title
Mrs. C. B. Bruner, wife of an
Jackson. Tenn.. since 1954. the Chapel' 'Auditorium.
of their act include; Hazel SenAir Force doctor stationed at
year he received the Ph. D deior "Gun Smog". Faxon Junier
Connally Air Force Base. Waco,
The club also woressecond place "Variety Show", Alm° Senis't
gree from Duke University in
Tex.
A twister reeked the Ilruner
the last three summers he has
Senior "Arthur Godfrey Talent
car up and swept it from the
served on the faculty of Duke
Scout", New Concord Junior High
highway. Her husband and two
Divinity Scheel. He ale° was a
Junior,"Campfire Songs". Coids
children were injured and in a
member- --ssf he Duke University
water "Don't Sit Under the Aphospital.
faculty frern 1951 - 53. From
ple Tree". Faxon Senior "I Like
'Sees Funnel Clouds
1948 to 1951 he was pastor of
Here". and, Hazel Juneir
It
patrolmen Dough
the Kirksey charge in the MemHighway
"Wrong and Right Way of a
Howard and A. D. Langston rephis Conference.
4-H Meeting".
ported they saw two funnel
.As clean .c1%hc..,neete
in school, Dr. Dunn will have full
eT-60dee
the spEcia:ty acts and their title
ie:aponsibility and final authority
The community of Vaughan.,
include: Lynn Grove Senior Quarin recommendations to the board
which was reported destroyed, is
tet "Billy Boy". Patty Key, Delsouth of Hillsboro. Bynum is
pertaining to faculty and other
la Taylor, Dan McDaniel, and
academic personnel, curriculum
southeast and the twister de- " Left to right: Charles Eldridge, Charles Tutt, Roberto Hicks, Professor of Animal
Steve Seery; Murray Trainir g
Husbandry at the University of Kentucky‘ Nelson Key, Leroy Eldridge,' Charles planning, admissions, and interstroyed homes between the two
Senior Pantomine "Tan Shses„
Byers
Thompson.
and
Jimmy
nal
points.
operations of the school.
and Pink Shoe Laces". Patsy
The new schddl, one of two
Highway patrolman Raymond
Fhe'merrthers of the Murray
Hendon; Duet "I Cried a Tear".
pallace of Hillsboro, who drove
F. F A chapter attended the autherized• by the 1956 General
Patsy Hendon and Edna Jones;
nig
Kentucky Aberdeen - Aungus Conference
of
his squad car through part of
the
Methodist
Ahno Senior Solo .11 Is No Sec11
the stricjsen oirea. reported homes
Sweepstakes Show and Sale at Church, will open in September,
Byerley;
ret".' Jerry
Murray
the slate fair grounds in Louis- 1960. Three buildings are now
flat on the ground and the road
Training Junior Monologue
filled with broken and sputtering
ville. Kentucky, along with their being erected on the campus.
"Boys", Kathleen Madrey, Piano
Dr. Dunn, who graduated from
advisor. Mr. Leroy Eldridge. The
dower lines.
Duet Jeanie Brewer and Norma
"I drove toward Vaughan." he
boys attending were Nelson Key, Hazel High School in 1940, is
Jean Lamb; Trio, Kathleen RayCharles Eldridge, Jimmy Thomp- Dunn, who was paste( for the
;aid, "but I had to stop and
David Watson and Johnny Kel- burn. Rebecca Hendon and JuliFULTON. Ky. — Membership in 1,163 new members have been re- son, Charles Byers, and Charles Hazel Circuit Methodist Churches so won the tint place speciality anne Kirksey
wait. until an REA Rural ElecJunior High Solo
for several years. He is married act for Lynn Grove Junior Jun' "St. Louis 'Blues" Mary Beth
trification Administration truck Woman's Society of Christian Ser- ceived during the period from TUtt.
The farm boys on the beef to the former Mis., Geraldine ior 4-H last nignt in the District Bazzell: Kirksey. Junior Evan
came along to cut the broken vice of the Memphis Conference .Tune 1. 1958 to February 1, 1959.
has climbed to 19.000 it was re- The figures include members of judging team tied for first place Hurt of Murray.
Power Lines.
Talent Show.
Solo "St. Louis", Pam Tidwiel;
ported here today at First Metho- the Wesleyan Service Guild, an in the judging contest. Members
Two Houses Stand
Continued en Back Page
which
day's
Cracken
opening
women.
organization
employed
club
County
the
for
Church
at
dist
of ine team were: Charles El"Every house that I saw from
division.
first
organization's
in
placed
this
were
new
orgsocieties
Eleven
annual
the
session
of
dridge. Charles• Tutt. Chart
U. S. Highway 81 to Vaughan, a
By1
‘
anized during the period, bringing ers. and Jimmy Thompson. The
distance of
out seven miles, meeting.
were
participating
Counties
The Kentucky Library Associa- was levelled with the exception
Mrs George C McGee, Jackson, the total to 392 now in West first place award was 42.50. The
Marsteil),. McCracken. Ballard,
tion's Spring Conference of thee of two. These two were heavily secreeary of promotion, said that Tennessee and eight Western Ken- boys judged four rings of beef
Hickman; Carlisle and Calloway.
Reference
College and
Section will d *imaged.
tucky counties. Mrs. McGee re- cattel and scored 576 points :.out
The Lynn Grove Junior 4-H
las held at the Kenlake Hotel,
ported, however, that 97 churches of a possible 500.
"The service station and five
Club also had the champion
Priday and Saturday. April 3-4, or six hsmes in Vaughan-about
in the conference have no woman's
Nelson Key won a $100 disKENTUCKY LAKE inn — club arid specialty act at the
announces Mrs_ Ann Cohron, chair- all there is of the communityorganization.
count certificate on a registered
Talent
Calleway
County
4-H
man of the Section.
She said the Brownsville Metho- beef calf which he bought at the State- Commissioner of Fish and
were levelled. There was further
Wildlife, Minor Clark promised Stew held Friday night, March
In addition to members of the damage west toward Acquilla.
sale.
Continued on Page Four
27. at the Little Chapel AuchtorSection and the Kentucky Special
In addition to winning the Tuesday that development of the
"The wind lifted a car off the
ium, Murray State College. The
The Pershing Rifles of the MurLibrarians. who have been invited road at Quston-it was one of
judging centest the chapter also Kentucky Lake - Barkley Lake
title of the Winning club act was
to attend the Conference, academic these foreign jobs-and the last ray State ROTC will leave Friday
won the distance traveled contest, area in western Kentucky will
The First District Parent Teachmake it one of the finest water- "Back in Grandma's Day", in
librarians from six states will be I heard, it hadn't been found. It morning at 3:00 am. for Lafayette.
I..r traveling 250 miles. The prize
fowl shooting areas in the nation, which 18 members part.cipatO. ers Association will hold its thirtyIndiana where they will enter
present.
tur
this contest was $25.
looked like the tornado moved in
Clark said 300 acres on Ken- The title of the specialty act was first annual Spring Conference at
Following
tion and coffee a straight line and moved down the Third Regiment drill meet at
tucky
Lake are under develop- "Dark-town Strutter's Ball" in Reidland School in McCrackim
University.
Purdue
will
there
afternoon,
Friday
on
everything it hit."
ment
and
Sunday
early
the department is ne- which David Wanun and Jshnny County on April 4.
return
will
They
discussion
of
sessions
4 two
Tuesday was a warm. fair
Registration will be held from
gotiating
with
the Tennessee Val- Kelso participated.
morning.
groups. Topics to be considered tiering day and most of the res9:00 to 10.00 a.m.
Almo
4-H
Club
Juni
had
r
ley
Authority
competition
in'eshich
for
will
an
Events
additional
isre "Library Orientation," "Public idents of the an
apparently
Mrs. W. L. Bennett. Jr.. presiBert Cornteg and Wilson Wyatt
1 500 acres 'e/develop.
{Services." "Documents — Omani- were in bed. not su
ing that be held are individual drill, pladent of the First District veil
He said he ans.° hopes to oband postal wilr be present at a rally .r,
ization and Administrati re" 'ead weather was
at to hit toon drill, crack drill
preside at the all day meeting.
Elkton at 710 p. m. on Friday
tain rights to additional land in
rifle match.
Technical Pr es- therm.
Rev. Charles Linn, minister of
the Barkley-Kentucky Lake area
Platoon drill members are Ron April 3.
ises." Allen -book Materials." ind
Nature's
Palette
Garden
Club for other types of
Oakland Methodist Church will
A personal invitation has been
hunting such
Carsell. Robert Curry. William
i"Book Reviewing and Selecf,ion
will present their first flower show
give the invocation and a welas for rabbit, 'squirrel and qua,l.
Jackson, William Jones, Jerry extended by the Combs-Wyatt Saturday,
Procedures." .
April 4th from 2:00 to
come to the guests will be made'
Clark is touring recreational
McHolland, Johnny Parker, Harry committee at Elkton for the 6:00
H. A Tollafpon. Louisville Pubp.m. at the American Legion facilities
by Richard Winebarger. principal
in western Kentucky
Sparks, Robert Stevens, Da v id people of CallAvay County to Hall. Sixth
lic Library. Mies Sara Tyler. Westand Maple Streets.
of the Reidland School.
with a group of spertsmen and
Zaleski, Michael Tierney. Rudy attend this rally.
. ••• Kentucky'. Ktate College LIThe name of the show is "The and
Mrs_ Howard Obla. First DisCars from Murray will be
wildlife writers.
Rogers. Ando Kivirakk and Ronald
Ill•ry, Miss Mary ,*elson. Univertrict music chairman will direct
available from Murray for those Call of Spring" with the theme to
During the remainder of the
Members
drill
team
are
Crack
Louisville
Mrs.
nbrary.
sity of
be "Return of the Daffodils".
the singing accompanied by Mrs
week they will visit the field
John Buie. Donald Buxton, Ted who wish to attend. Robert Young
Frigna Lou I.ecky, Degkatment of
The public is cordially invited rial area
Winebarger.
local chairman said that anyone
near
Paducah,
game
Hamm,
HarHenry
Mike
Clack.
Unlvessity
of
Library Science.
Dr. James W. Gladden will be
desiring to attend could call PL to attend and participate in sev- farms at Hopitinsville and waterHuie,
Hans,
Robert
Dnielas
grove,
Chapman,
Kentucky. Miss Tone
eral classes which will be open fowl areas
a special guest and will be the
transportation
3-3482
and
would
in
the
HenderserAlbert
Koertner,
Hurt.
Thomas
Morehead State Colege LlIbeary.
to everyone.
speaker for the conference. Dr.
Owensboro area.
Sam Linebaugh, John Vance, Ben be arranged.
and Mrs Ellen Stutsman. UniVerGladden is professor of Sociology
.
Underwood.
Richard
Wheeler.
and
sity of Kentucky Library will
at the University of Kentucky
Individual competition members
serve as discussion leaders.
and specializes in the field of
are Ben Underwood, Robert Curry,
Dr. Ralph H. Woods. President
marriage, family and child develHenry Hardgrove, Herb Ramp and
of Murray State College, will
opment.
Ken McNeely.
plcome the visiting librarians at
Follewing a lunch at the school
Capt. Wilbur S. Wayman advisa banquet Friday evening. Prinat noon, the meeting will be reMartha Cunningham,
Miss
or,
and
Kirk.
A.
Pool
his
is
open
in
will
dinner
the
for
speaker
cipal
"sweetheart" will go with the drill new location on the square toJanet Like and Cara:eye Pal- sumed with music by an eighth
be Dr. C. S. Lowry, Head of the
team.
mer
won livicond place in the grade girls chorus and pantomine
day.
The
modern
new
store.
SciSocial
College
Murray State
Boy Scout Troop 77 held a presentation of t h e Tenderfeet
County
Talent Show last Friday, by the seventh grade girls under
which
is
located
next
to
Furspeak
will
Court of Honor on M, nday. March badge to Max Russell as he was
ence Department, who
singing
"Frankie and Johnnie." the direction of theirdteacher Mrs.
chee
Jewelry.
is
very
at30. 1959 at the First Christian first boy from Murray Training
on "The Vital Center".
Wanda Steger.
tractive
with
its
glass
and
tight
Concluding the conferelice will
Church.
School's Pack 90 to enter Troop "Variety Show", New Concord
Presidents from all united will
brick
front
and
it
air
conis
The program opened with a 77.
be a panel discussion Saturday
the second place club act which report the number of delegates
ditioned. The store has a new short welcome by Oren
morning on the subject "Academic
Hull, folMerit
Badges were presented as was titled "4-H Motto". ,There and is report on their year's work
tile floor and a modern lighting lowed by
Leadership — Education, Research,
posting of the colors. An follows: Alien Valentine, electri- were 11 members participating in
Membership awards will be givsystem.
impressive
candle
Status. Public Relations." Particilrghting
cerecity. cooking, friendship and First this act. Kirksey Senior 4-H Club en and publicity books will be
Lt. Gov,
Mr. Pool has been in the of- mony followed with a
:lids on the panel will be Robert
candle
beaid; Stanley Jewell, cooking, sch- had the second place specialty displayed and judges Principals
Harry Lee Waterfield Tuesday fice supply-sporting
goods busi- ing lighted by a scout for each
Gitler. Secretary. Committee on
clarship emd reading; David Rus- actin which Janet Like sang and superintendents are invited :Is
night termed claims by Bert T. ness for the past nineteen
years. point of the Boy Scout Oath and
Accreditation. and Executive Secsell, citizenship in the nation, "Frankie and Johnnie". She was guests of the district.
Combs that he will carry the 1st He and the Kirk Pool
staff
exDivision,
Education
Lave
Library
retary,
swimming and personal fitness;
District "the funniest thing of tend an invitation to
everyone
to
Dr.
Association;
Library
American
John Pasco was presented to the Kenneth Sinclair, public health,
the campaign so far.'
visit them in their new location.
E. J. Humeston, Jr.. Head of the
audience by his son. He awarded readir.g and scholarship; Gerald
In a speech here Waterfield.
Science,
Department of Library
tenderfoot badges to the follow- Soyd, reading and schulpture; John
who is opposing Combs in the
University of Kentucky; Dr. Siding: Tom Washer. T. D. Lowrey, Pasco, cooking. first aid, forestry,
Democratic gubernatorial
race,
ney B. Smith, Librarian, Louisiana
Ray Hill, Paul Henderson; Duane citizenship in the oommunity and
said, "I assume he was trying to
State University; and Donald A.
Alexander, Arlo Sprunger, Charles citizenship in the nation; Ben
be funny, and I'm willing - and
Woods, Librarian. University of
Hamlin, Billy • Housden, Jimmy Hogancemp. first aid, dog care,
I'm sure all of you here in the
Bert Casaba
sconsin. Milwaukee. Miss Evelyn
Williams, Ronnie Woods.. Gerald personal fitness, conservation, and
let District are willing to go
gPrineider. Librarian. University of Bert Combs, candidate for the along and laugh with him." •
United Pre.* international
Boyd, Wayne Hughes, Charles citizenship in the home; Rcland
Louisville, will serve as panel Democratic Nomination for GovHolland, S. Knight. Steve Gordon Case. reading; Joe Pat WitherWaterfield added that the let
ernor on the Combs-Wyatt ticket, District "has always been remoderator.
Southwest Kentucky — Mostly and David Magness.
spoon, fingerprinting.
Miss Jean Wiggins is chairman will be in Calloway County Tues- garded as the Gibralter of the cloudy, warm and rather windy
A very interesting program diSecond Class rank awards went
of the Local Arrangements Com- day, April 7, campaigning in the Democratic Party in Kentucky, today with showers and thunder- to: Ronnie Woods, Paul Henderson, rected by David Russell followed.
interest of the Combs-Wyatt team. and it is my Gibraltar."
mittee.
storms ending this afternoon. A Steve Gordon, Lee Vance, Wayne It conlisted of "This Is Your
Combs will spend the entire
He pointed out that in the 1955 chance of locally severe thunder- Hughes, Duane Alexander, Jimmy Life" — Don. ,Hall. The format
campaigning
Calloway
in
day ,
followed that of TV program
campaign Combs only carried storms today, high in upper 70s. Hart and Gerald Boyd.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
County according to the announce- his own 7th District as it was Partly cloudy and cooler tonight,
First class awards went to: complete projected pictures as
United Press 'international
Combs-Wyatt
Head- then constituted by 2,553 votes, loW in upper 40s. Thursday sunny George Holland. Ottis Jones, Rol- baby to present day. The voices
KENTUCKY — Temperatures ment by the
and Case, Kenny Sinclair, and were those of Ray Hill. J. Wilthe five - day period. Thurs- quarters Detailed plans for Combs adding that "as the district is and ccoler, high in upper 60s.
liams, Ronnie Woods and Jerry
Allen Valentine.
.through Monday, will aver- visit to Calloway County are be- now constituted my opponent lost
Temperatures at 5 a.m. c s.t.:
Star badges awarded to: Stanley Lowery. The comical commercials
, near the state normal of 53 ing made by Robert Young, Mur- his own Congressional District by
were by Steve Gordon and Allen
Covington 52, Louisville 54, Bowl- Jewell and Ben Hogancamp.
degrees. A little cooler Thursday, ray, che!rman for the Calloway 1.934 votes."
Waterfield
The Life badge which is next Valentine.
campaigned
warmer Firday with only minor County organization to: Bert
Tues ing Green 50. Paducah 58, London
The program was completed by
The AIM° Junior 4-H Club has the second place club
floinest•sns
there- Combs for Governor and Wilson day in Carisle County-making his 48, Lexington 55 and Hopkinsville to the highest award in Scouting
day-to-day
recitation of t h e Scoutmaster's
went to John Pasco.
after. Precep.tation will average Wyatt for Lt. Governor in the frt out - (.f-ricors speech of 55.
act in the county contest last Friday. Their ilia was
Evansville, Ind., 58.
May 26 Democratic primary.
:he esmpaign at Bardwell.
Ray Sinclair made individual -a Benediction.
one fourth to .one half inch
entitled "4-H Motto".

r.str.cltrung

PLaza 3-2547

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Bogard Dunn Is
Named To Head
New School

Combs-Wyatt
Will Speak

Sundays

;co.

IN OUR 80th YEAR

Tornadoes Hit
On Wide Front
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
PURLOINED by LEDGER a TIMES
PUBLISHINIk COMPANY,
Ina
consolidation of the Murray Leciger,
The Calloway Wines. end
The
Curies-Herald, October 30,, 1924, and the
West Lerittocklas. imams
1„ 1942.
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Letters Is Abe Defter,
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We nem
laierest or our readers.

Germs Join In

Murray

Livestock
Report

WEDNESDAY - APRIL 1, 1959

igillaillettioalleatilentresereste•

rippr

Bug Battle
woosrER,

Or.to (UPI) -- Sciat the Ohio Agricult
ure
'Experimental Station here
are putting a variation of the "fight
fire
with fire" theory to work
in their
battle against bugs.
They are trying to fight
insects
with
living
bacteria.
So
far,
though, the
-living
insecticide"
has met w .:h success only
against
moth-type pests.
Live spores of a bacteri
um are
being produced in some form
of a
powder which can be mixed
with
water and sprayed ori
plants in
The same manner as
chemical in
o.eticides.
entists

Marra)

e4•tark Market
report as compiled by
the
Federal State
Market

News
Service
RATIONAL ILKPRIZENTATIVLS: WALLACZ
TOTAL RFCUIPTS: 945.
WTTKER CO.. INS
Wow.% lgsmapkta, Tana_ 266 Park Ara, Ware
('attic: 388. Receipts mostly
14111‘ ESE
MaersePm Ash. asSeells; IR betywaeIL. bestow
•-rkers an 6 feeders, slaughter
taars and_ he.fers scarce. cows
Railared at the Pow ()trim Murray, Kentuck
y, let isammisaisbaa as
mg to 50•• higher. bills steady,
Second Class Mattes
ockers and feeders fully steady.
RiallSaLIPTION RATIN& By Carrier le Murray,
.rw high to good and
per we
choice
WV, par
animals Or. Is Callow./ and eftebriss eembes
,arlings 926.75 to 27 25: utility
. par pm. Wei: deewhere. ESN&
.
mmercial cows $1800 to
20Y: cariner and cutteer $15.75 to
EDNE.z./.
$18 V. stroog weight canners up
,
, 1, 111.;If
The spores, • when eaten by
the
to $19.25: utility and commercial Larvae
of many insects, cause a
lulls $21 70 to 22.90; good and
fatal disease. In initial
experi,saice 490,-to 600 lb. stocker steers
ments, the effectiveness
of this
-28 00 to 3400: few light weight
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
method has been limited largely
p to $34.75; medium and good
to the larvae of moths and
butNew School Buildings
$26.00 to 2710; good 100 to 800 lb.
$130,000
terflies.
feeder steers $24.00 to 26.80: good
Planning Commission with Professional
The method has a number
of
and choice stock cows $19.10 to
rivaritages over rhern:c31 sprays
Consultation
2070; good 700 to 800 lb.. good
-It leaves no residues harmful
choice stoc kc. v.-s $19.10 to
to man, domestic or wild animals
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
?07(; good 700. to 800 lb
beef or fish.
oci;,vs witn 2 month old calves
-Persons _app/ying the material
Indtistrial Expansion
.
$220 to 241 00 per pr.
face
no
hazards. Chemical
inSidewalks. Curbs and Gutters
Calves: 115. Active. Good desecticides often are dingercus.
mo-A Fully steady. 41 head good
Widened Streets In Some Areas
-Insects apparently cannot decho.ce 198 lb vealers $33.60;
velop resistance to the bacteria.
Continued Home Building
taw .711:lice and prime $3525. Stan.-E
.-The bacteria were sprayed on
Airport For Murray
laid 92920: utility to low standard
corn here and at Toledo and Ma$26.80:
good and choice slaughter
City Auditorium
rietta last summer by Dr. C.
A.
.b.
c.a:v. a VI 00 to 30.00.
Triplehorn, but they had no ,apHogs: 445. Bulk o; receipts mostRONDA DOWN THERE - This is an artist's conception of
parent effect on the corn ear:v nosed weight and gpod ,batrher
'Project littereauryi men.-earryarag fspaola in orbit 120 rit44eit
Mt ...I
a Liv Bulk US. No. 1. 2 and 3
over Cuba. Down there is the astronaut's view of Florida.
Atthotigh early tests have not
ows 4nd gilts 190 to 230 lbs.
been • encouraging. entomotcgists
635: 235 to 275 lb. $15.25 to 15.75:
are not abandoning this new idea
press its views pertaining to such
lbs and over $1400 to 14.75;
for insect control
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Washington told Moscow it -was satisfied that the evidence
In its Poallicasion raises a strong presumption" that the
trawler violated the 1894 International convention. The
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was sent to the scene.
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SHOP THROUGH OUR CLASSIFIEDS

LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY

NOTICE

CHAMPION

Your Choice
95

Sint 5.70-15
limbed Type
pies tam and
recoppoble
lire

Nmookeih.
Cash

Necessary
01

Your trade,'"

th.-"Poymeno

Other Sizes Proportionately tow

This lustro Ware
Canister Set
FREE

6.C-e95

r-- with the purchase of
1

GE "Peek-A-Brew"
Coffeemaker

14.A.163

2.00 Down
I995
23.90
Total Value

New design lets you see
how many cups are left
inside. Brew selector,
10-cup capacit,v. Don't
effert
miss this

FENTON
FIRESTONE STORE
205

S. 5th St.

PL 3-4669

PERSONALIZE WITH METAL
monograms from he Ledger and
Times Office Supply Department.
Self adhesing, bevelled edge, rust
proof. Suitable for Automobiles,
brief cases, cameras, compacts,
guns, gifts, hobbies, luggage, leathercraft, metalcrafts, motorcycles,
optical cases, of fic e supplies,
sporting goods, typewriter cases.
See them today.
TFC

with diamond setting, Mond ay
Murray.
morning in downtown
Liberal Reward. Call GRover 44-2P
2228.
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he
your' !I
WIIAT Bee ti•pri...•t,r.
hati,notiss to watch Inc
sr(
•
;h
RI,
iklth we now resumed with re
mariner .
Prialloil • 110S5
For a time I thought find you - and I
41,41bieb fury
gins ni MIL when the anis K.
LUTE ia arriving in New Tort oil, the would rush me, ending mat- you re lust the retro,s
first stop on a secret trusalun to Mad. ters in a three-tu-one melee out I
,yea
For another instam
gamer He has plunged Ito the adAg venture blindly, espe,i ma to earn was not surprised when they larrith the urge to smash a 1.1", nto
W gold 'With which to marry his se eel stayed clear with no arSiers tranalitttiat grin. But it as all to
ear
heart in Scotland and settle down
una•
Dick la to receive further orders front my adversary it was all too evi- that I owed my life tc tht
Sir
Luke Metcalf. the Raw India dent ne meant to finish the fight tic's forbearance. I cou4d nardly
Company agent in New York
risk enraging rum.
his own Way.
While the RESOLUTE dee outside! in
"What d'you want of me ?" I
Hulking all in one effort, I
the harbor becalmed. Dick is disWarted from [booed, of his sweet- charged hiM with a slashing at- asked.
Dean! oy the sigh: of a stunningly
He neld out his hand a second
beautiful girl who is staring at him tack that naked my life a dozen
from the deck of • tnerihant ship times before I forced rilm to give time. "Need you ask. Mr Douglas,
STAR OF BENGAL. that is piloted ground. For a few moments, at now you've crossed's sea to meet
daringly close to the RESOLUTE As
• rain squall arises. the STAR steals least, the initiative was mine— me?"
%he wind and sail. past the RESO- and I saw his eyes change as ne
"In God's name, who are you?"
LUTE with the girl directing •
"Your employer, if you'll still
taunt at Dii.k When the R&SOLUTIE shifted to protect his own head
finally moored near the McLane from a rain of blows.
have me. I'm Sir Luke Metcalf"
s"dorali Dail • first thought is of the
• • •
Once when ne teinted a slip of
girl He sees her leave the STAR with
• three-man tetinuo and hesitant to the toot. I thought I saw an
Sir Luke's New York domicile
approsch her then goes to Bob Mc. opening and -pressed on for the
was a fine brick house on Bowling
Lane for information Bob identifies I
he, as Senhonts Bonita Damao who kill—only to be forced to duck Green—which IS a pleasant wai
Is to tr• • Passenger on the PILGRIM beneath a roundhouse swing of park not too tar from the southVENTURE an outgoing Cam India
Company ship 1.1, Lane agreeatil• •111 hit, °lade 5. ne ieaped aside and ern tip of Manhattan
McLane s
prises Dick with the ',Ws that Dirk aimeo for my neck
fl naa seen
term in Harlem as
re to command the PILGRIM VIM'that ruse succeeti too often the story of a
told me. was a deliberate fiction
But, on leaving the McLane office counterblow, delivered with both
Once ne haa 'ea me to nis pan(
Dkk a waylaid *net he has nesten .tia _
nd
.a.. an a cialasa hilt, can Split elect study and installed me there
off two attackers e third sppeers
Tossina Dick a Wisp the newromer • tii eto .1, neck as neatly as a but' with a Jug ot rum al my elbow
challenges Dick to defend hiniee.t
, cher', pole-art ,
to amuse me while ne changea
The bravos had Cheered their I was nardly startled to find that
•
CHAPTER 8
ro my as- Orie of my two attackers in the
master's stratagem
EWILDERED as I was. !could tonishment, they applauded me Wiley was his wine steward the
see no reason for my assail- no leas lustily when I returned to other his butler Both served as
Once again we traded hla bodyguards, since they were
ant's tarry: I knew only that i the tray
Would need all my strength and ringing blows in the alley mouth also employees of the Company
but I felt that he was only As such, they were accustomed
skill to mild nim oft. Now and
again & shouted at him to desist playing with me, now I had shot to • variety of strange duties
—or, at
least, to explain nlmseit my bolt. If I continued to court cornering me as I tarried at the
But such demands seemed only death in the momenta that rot- warehouse had been but part ot
to goad him on. Convinced that I lowed( It was only to force his the day's work. So much he rola
I was fighting • madman. I saved final attack—in the hope I could me in our short walk rrom Mccome to grips with nim and in- Lane's—so much, and no more
•my oseath thereafter.
damage before he cut
I am a master swordsman my- flict some
• Sir Luke Metcalt, as I rind alself, with an iron wrist and me down,
ready gathered. was • man of
The Ile) ended as abruptly as many parts He lad enjoyed ma
nerves to match. I have fought
it had begun. I had lifted my
my share of bravos afloat and
role of bravo En route to
another perry this time,
ashore, but I will testify I have arm tor
mansion it had 'muted tom nr
the
rasped
down
steel
his
as
never met his match.
' leas to change to a man or great
length at mine. I felt our guard
affairs who chose, as it were tc
When I forced the attack, as I hooks lock
In another (second
talk around those affairs, leaving
felt I must, he took each of my
the weapon was wrested from my
me in the dant as to It.. main
blows in stride—only to leap grasp.
objective Now, sipping OM excelaside as he wearied of the easy
stood with both arms at my
defense and renewed his own Ra- sides, watching helplessly while lent turn while I awaited ma re,
e washhouse I could
turn from tl
mos Indeed, as the fray proIt sailed through the air in a
* ceeded I hart the nightmarish con- great. shining arc. One at the Still wonder If I was dreaming—
viction this was no mere alley bullies caught the blade before it though my aching muscles were
brawl, but a classic exercise in tell to the sobbles -and I wonder- warrant enough that our right
had been real.
some scale d'arntes, with death
ed if ne or nis master would
Nor could I doubt, even now,
the only prize.
murder me My wonder deepened
Why, if ne was chief of the When My opponent tossed his cut- that he would have cut me down
been
two footpads, had ne given me lass* to the second footpad and without compunction, had I
had won
this chance to defend myself' Stood regarding ine with a fist founs wanting Metcalf
ComIndia
East
his post in the
Why had ne half promised I could on either nip. When tie
go free lf I bested him? The his long, thin face seemed more pany With brute force as well as
guile
Now we were met at last.
questions gnawed at me with cruel than ever Nor did my fears
each clash ot the blades—though diminish when tile grin changed I knew a would be fatal to op.
could not eight
ai l had but small hope of emerging to a roar of mirth -and he ap- pose his will. I
Having
from the fray alive. Already it proached me with his hand neld back • second time
signed the Company's articles in
seemed clear he had touted me a out.
London, I was already subject to
i
cf
,ituas as a kind of fiendish joke
"Well fought, lad." he said.
orders.
• nd would dispatch me at will,
I dashed the hand aside and his
Thinking back on nis long and
hen I had exhausted the stock doubled both my fists—ready,
too savory career, I found it
of tricks that held him off.
even in exhaustion, to defend not
but natural he should be In charge
f Once I managed to break tree myself as best 1 could. The geshere—since he was a master wolf
of his slashing attack for a few ture only increased his mirth.
howl with any pack. a
"Put down your fists," he said. who could
seconds and worked toward the
kingpin in England R endless merpier's end. with a running dive "I'm a poor hand at that kind of
cantile intrigues who could fight
. end the tide behind me. I might brawling. Besides, you've proved England's enemies with their own
Wave escaped hlm entirely. But you can use 'ern."
Small wonder he had
"Does that mean I go free?" weapons,
• he guessed my purpose—and,
been cursed in many tongues as
across a I demanded,
- charging reckleitaly
peers. Or called
without
"If you like. I still hope you'll a tyrant
.tack of boxes, leaped down to
a shameless adventurer by men he
the stringpiece and barred my shake hands with me, now you've
had sent to the wall—and worse
passed muster."
path.
women he had used and
"Stand aside if you're a man of by the
In the shadowed archway the
discarded.
two bullies had regained their your word," I said. "I've had
(Corstirmed Monday)
wits and were squatting on their enough of this."
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FOR SALTE7

ALUM AWNINGS WILL SAVE
You money this month. Have
several sizes in stock, also Alum
siding, 7 colors, 10 Alum windows,
1 door $199.00 installed. No down
payment. 36 months to pay. Home
Comfort Co., 108 S. 12th St. Pb
PL 3-3607.
TFC

cellent condition. Call rLaza 35595, Murray, Kentucky.
4-2C

GOOD USED UPRIGHT PIANO,
Phone PL 3-3589,
TFC 100 ACRE FARM, SS in branch
bottom land. A real tractor farm.
COMPLETE LEFT SIDE EXHAUST $3800 if sold in 30 days. 11
/
2 miles
Kit for '55 or '56 Ford Customline from Springville, Tennessee. Leon
and glass packed muffler. Like McDaniel, Springville, Tennessee.
new. Call PL 3-5346,
4-2C
TFNC

20 ACRES OF LAND, new four
room house, stock barn, chicken
and smoke house, young orchard,
fenced, 14 acres sowed down, three
miles of Murray on good gravel
road. $5250 full price.
233 ACRE FARM. MODERN house,
new stock barn tobacco barn, 96
acres in Clark's River bottom, 62
acre crop base_ Will give possession for '59 crop. A good buy at
$16.500,
WE HAVE SEVERAL new and
nearly new three arid four room
brick homes. Well located as well
as many other good buys. Check
with Roberts Realty for all your
home needs.
ROBERTS REALTY
Phone PL 3-1651 days or Hoyt
Roberts PLaza 3-3924, Jimmie
Rickman PL 3-5344, Bill Presson
PL 3-5731 tines.
4-2C

1----TFOR RENT-1

4 ROOM HOUSE, BATH. HALF
basement. All newly sheet rocked COMPLE.I ELY FURNISHED apartand painted. Floors sanded, varn- ment, electrically equipped, electric
ished and tiled. Front asid back heat, large window fan. Available
porch Smokehouse, chicken house now. 512 Broad stret, E. F. Bilbrey.
and garage. 2 wells, 3 acres of
TFC
land, on mail and school bus,
SEVEN
ROOM
HOUSE
WITH
route. 4 hundred yards north
Martins Chapel Church. 11
/
2 miles garden near Lynn Grove. Phone
PL
3-5177.
4-1P
from city limits. PL 3-2.885.
4-2P

MURRAY LOAN CO. I
Telephone Pt. 3-2621
506 W. Main St.
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."

4 ROOM FURNISHED Apartment.
Heat and water furnished. Air
conditioned. $45. Phone PL 3-5402 ;
after five.
4-3C

Shamrock Oil Co.

SMALL FURNISHED Apartment
for a couple or one. Stoker heat.
CHILD'S NICE HIGH CHAIR. 505 Poplar. Call PLaza 3-1784. TFC
Blond wood. $6.00. Phone PLaza
3-1329.
4-2C SIX ROOM HOUSE $50 PER
month. 113 North 9th St. Call
PLaza 3-1346,
4-1C
REDUCED $20 - $30. NEW Singer
vacuum cleaners. Just add to your THREE ROOM GARAGE apartaccount. No money down, no in- ment. 313 North 16th, phone PLaza
crease in payments. Singer Sewing 3-3749.
4-1C
Machine representative, Bill AdTWO
ROOM
APARTMENT, everyams, Ball PLaza 3-1757 or PLaza
3 5480, 201 South 134 St., Murray. thing furnished. Call PLaza 3-4635
or
see at corner or 12th & Olive.
, TFC
4-1C

6th & Main

Quality Gas for Less
MAJOR BRANDS OF OIL
CLIP

IMMIM

IMM•

This Coupon Good for
a.

FREE Grease Job
with an oil change

FIVE ROOM UNfurnished house,
could be converted in two apartments. 708 Main Street. PL 3-5759.
4-2C

r-FEMALE HELP

EASTON. Pa. (UPI) — A Lafayette College expense ledger
for a year in the 1840's came to
light recently andincluded such
items as: "Building whitewashed,

$350; 103 pounds of beef, $4,20;
WOULD LIKE TO KEEP SMALL
toll to Jeisey for a girl, 24 cents;
child in my home. See Annette
to stranger for apples and paars,
Coles at 420 South 8th Street.
TFNC 44 cents."

L

CLIP

PER MONTH
Salary plus car mileage and
generous bonuses for energetic
woman desifing Sales Management career as District Manager
with fast growing Cosmetic
Company. Experience recruiting and supervising direct-tohome sales ladies desirable. No
personal selling or evening work
required. Car needed for local
area. Unusual opportunity for
woman who feels she has never
had true chance to prove her
real ability. For interview write
L. D. Kennedy, Gen. Sales Mgr.,
Crot Inc., 153 Harvard Ave.,
Stanford, Conn.
4-IC

Wanted

WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT US IN OUR

NEW LOCATION
• We have moved our business location
formerly occupied by Western Auto

I

INDIAN HEAD PENNIES AND
OLD COINS. Please call James C.
Williams at PL 3-3147 after 5:00
44NC
P.m.
GARDEN BREAKING AND ordering. Thomas Lamb. Phone Mrs.
4-2Is
A. B. Hart PL 3-2273.
WILL BREAK GARDENS AND
out in order. Phone PL 3-3254.

Store

now in the building

on the East Side of the

new lighting system and is air-conditioned.
• For 19 years we have been your headquarters for office supplies,
office furniture and sporting goods.
• We cordially invite you to visit our new store and see the many
improvements.

KIRK A.POOL & CO.

4-3C

Male Help Wanted

and are

Square, next door to Furches Jewelry. Our new building has been
completely remodeled with a beautiful glass front, new tile floor,

1

OFFICE SUPPLIES

SPORTING GOODS

1 STEAM FINISHER. Inquire at
ELECTRICAL DRINK BOX. Ex- Boone Laundry and Cleaners. TFC

h. Erni* Ruatsandler

NANCY

OH, BOY--- I'LL BE ABLE
TO SLEEP 3 MINUTES
LONGER WHEN THIS
15 BUILT

a

I

r than ever.

r

WASH DAY IS NO PRGBLEM
when you use our self service
laundrette. Wash 200. Dry 100. We
never close. Speed Wash, 207
South Seventh Street.
4-23C

OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE —
Over 700 sq. feet — Downstairs—
Heat, hot and cold water furinshed — Reception rooms 'carpeted
and air conditioned — Vinyl tyle
2 NICE SIZE 10 AND 12 farmals,
on balance
Located in National
white and pink. Call PL 3-5713
Hotel Bldg. For inspection apply
after 5:30 p.m.
4-3C
at Hotel Desk or see Ed Frank
Kirk.
4-3C 2 WHEEL ENCLOSED CAMPING
trailer. Very good condition. Phone
4-1P
WILL DO BABY SITTING, IRON HY 2-3120.
or do alterations. Phone PL 3-2531.
UNDERWOOD LEADER Portable
4-2C
typewriter. Only one year old.
Call PLaza 3-4945,
4-1P
SALE OF SALES. NEW SINGER
MOTORCYCLE,
HARLEY
-Davidautomatic console, reduced $239.50.
1 only. Contact Bill Adams, PLaza son, Good condition. 213 S. Ilth,
ou
3-171.57 or -PLaza 3-548U,
TFC
13th St, Murray.
FIVE ROOM HOME, 2 ACRES
land, stock barn, 'chicken house,
FOR ANY TYPE OF ELECTRICAL cistern water, near Faxon School,
work, day or night service. See 7 miles from Murray.
Brandon Dill Phone PL 3-2930.
ONE EIGHT ROOM HOME, 8th
TFC and Sycamore streets, lot 100x100,
2 bath rooms, fuel oil heat and
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE. two grates.
Prompt service. Trucks dispatched ONE LOT 75x140 ON FARMER
by two-way radio. Call collect and 17th. 5 rooms, bath, utility
Mayfield. Phone 433. If no answer room, F N.A. Loan, can take over
call collect Union City, Tennessee, bal $4000.
TFC EIGHT ROOM, 5 BEDROOM ON
phone TU 5-9361.
Hamilton and 17th streets. A nice
home, electric heat.
FOUND
LOST &
JONES & TATUM
106 Gatlin Building Ph. PL 3-1974
4-2C
LOST: GOLD MASONIC RING

71
- 4 EPEAMIDLINF Litalf
IIMAIDIMASCArit

;OUTH'S
' TOWER
AT NEW
TO YOU

Services Offered

rosTrobi

•

wtigENNALL
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SITE OF
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B

and clear

TV Tower

an-to -be

•

tc.

knd, what-

't miss the

:up tonight.

•

•

LIE

1

.1NAIJLE COVIPANV

.6

•

-

an-ere-

•

vi

OOP -

rho. ooPott.

ETtl.5',4714/44-.E./Z-- in

UM.i.e. loymilbyd•

Cyr Pith,'

by Rarrobara Van Barr

ABBIE an' SLATS
OUR TIME HAS PROGLesslS NO
HERO THAN J. PIERPONT
GROGGINS, SIR, THE FACT THAT HE
AND SOAP WERE NEVER COMPATIBLE
DURING HIS UPETIME SHOULD HAVE NO
BEARING OH THE FACT THAT HE

GREATER

--TO LURE TJAT SOAPY
MESS lliTO 80110M-

LESS RAVINE;

(
THAT'S RIGHT - I
POP C.:s:
WANT A J. PIERPONT
WOULD H•',VE
GROGGINS COMMEMO- BEEN (CHO.f•E)
RATIVE STAMP ISSUED
PROUD CP
IMMEDIATELY:
THAT;

WILLINGLY SACRIFICED HIS LIFE -

em,

J••••••••1

4•Ies

LIU ABNER
EVERY OLD-TIME,DEPORTED
AMERICAN GANGSTER IN ROME
GREETS THE NEWCOMER—
FELLASff—AFORE NICY
GIVES ME TN'21-GUN
SALUTE—AM GOT A
1O'
Li'L SUMPTHIN'FO"

•

Capp

TAKE
FELLAS—
IT'S GOOD
FO''!0"!!

THAT
THE OLD
CHICAGO
\n/ORD
FOR

EWER

WORKERS

•

4
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LZDGER & TEM= - MURRAY. KENTUCKY

ke
LADIES

EXTRA SPECIAL
-

RAYON

Panties

THURSDAY ONLY
2.000 YRDS. FAST COLOR PRINT
36-in. wide (reg. 39° yd.) - - Sale 200 yd.
ALL AMERICAN - 18 x 30

Dish Towels-6-i $1.

LADIES RAYON

Panties
250
ip for-sl"
One Table Ladies'

SILICONE

MOM WARD PAD and COVER $1°°

Eaton SLIPS
Reg. $1.98

One Big Table
SOLID COLOR

180 SQUAVE PRINTS

BROADCLOTHS and
COURTSEY PRINTS

59' 2 yds. $1

TOILET

TISSUE

Boys Elastic. Adjustable or Leather

20 to 28 $1.00

BELTS

850 Sheet Rolls
10

rolls $100

Sport
Shirts

25-Ft. PLASTIC

GARDEN

GLO,VES
SOCKS -•- Tor11.00
BOYS' KNIT SHORT SLEEVE

Polo Shirts
Nylon Reinforced Neck to prevent stretch
Sizes 4 to 20

New pretty
Spring colors
and patterns
6 to 16

110SE - sl°°

9 ONLY
$7

DUSTERSALE

17 ONLY
REG.

$1298

$8

DUSTER SALE

12 ONLY

Nylon
HOSE

BA1
REG.

$1698

$10
DUSTER -SkicE-

Children's DUSTERS
$4
DUSTER SALE

REG.
11 ONLY

$1098

DUSTER SALE

REG. $1298

DUSTER SALE

REG.
9 ONLY

$7
$.8

Ladies'COTTON BLOUSS 1.00si:2'8'';:r8s5 98

• Size 10 - 16

i'f1:7114 COLLARS

(LACE TRIM)

WASTE PAPER
CANS
reg. 1.59 51.00
MERRY GO ROUND

FOOD
CHOPPERS

$1.00

6

Cotton

to 7

TEE SHIRTS

MEN'S

Sport
SHIRTS

Sizes S-M -L
Boys' Cotton

SOCKS

SHORT SLEEVE

let of 4 $100

Salad Bowl
Sets _ goo

$198

$1°°

•

$498 7`ls
Men's

10 - 13

RAILROAD SOX

4 pr. q

SPORT SOX

Men's First Quality

Nylfgi Reinforced Heel
and Toe
Special!

NYLON

STRETCH SOX
59e or 2 pr. '1.00

Short or Long Tops
White & Random Colors
10-13

3 pr. $100

•

Men's White

TEE SHIRTS
With or Without Pockets
Guaranteed not to stretch

'1.59 or 2 for '3.00

$100
DR

Nylon reinforced heel

G1NGHAMS

and toe!

Permanent

size 61,2
1 to 10

Collar

BOXER SHORTS
Sizes :;4- 42

2 pr.

'1.00

HANDKERCHIEFS
12 for s1.00

Crushed Chicken

COCOA

ALUMINUM

MEN'S

BED

DOOR

CAKE
SAVERS

Spring and Summer

PIIlOWS

MATS

$1.00 $1.00

special! s1

Wash & Wear Ginghams $259 OR
Permanent Collar Stays

FISH OR WORK

CAPS

$1.00

for $5

Men's Satin Stripe

HANDKERCHIEFS
Special!

10 for $1°°

z

•

All Styles and Colors in Leather, Stretchie, Cloth

BELTS

$100

GEM DANDY

MEN'S FUR FELT

Men's Full Size Hemstitched

Stays

Sport Shirts
2

2for sip°
Men's Print Broadcloth

WASH & WEAR

Apple Pattern

fixing Bowls

5,

MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE

Size

Brass or Painted

2:

Men's White Cotton

3'l Work Sox

4 for '1.00

Motorcycle Ca ps
$1.00

t

GOOD ASSORTED COLORS AND STYLES

SPORT SHIRTS

2 for 4°0

)

FOR $1

Men's Short Sleeve Wash and Wear
COTTON LOOP
RUGS - 20 x 31

I•

51YOR 2

COSTUME JEWELRY

size 3 to 16

RUGS

•

$1.00 and $1.913 pl. tax

Men's First Quality

Full Cut - Sanforized

2(

$5

DUSTER SALE

Work Sox

• Sanforized

(

12 ONLY

Men's Cushion Sole
White

• Vat Dyed

Reg

3 ONLY

LADIES HAND BAGS

DUNGAREES

0 HE

$9

DUSTER SALE

REG. $1.498

LADIES
LADIES'

DENIM

.VASTE PAPER
ASKETS,.J1.00
COTTON LOOP

$100_ $1"

BOYS' 9-0Z.

BOYS' KNIT

LADIES DUSTERS

White and Asst. Color

Reg. 79 & 89'

WICKER

CLOTHES
BASKETS
'1.00
V. ICKER

SUMMER

Boys Fancy, Solid or Stripe Nylon Stretch

Boys'
Wash & Wear
Short Sleeve

ei

$798
RtG.
6 ONLY

LADIES'

tk yd.
4F
Facial Quality

Sale

1. 1959

r

REG. $1098

3prs.$100

AX - AlIUI.

Men's Fur Felt DRESS

HATS HATS
SPECIALS!
Reg.

Now

5.98 . . . . '4.00
'4.98 . . . . '3.00
'3.98 . . . . '2.00

by CHAMP
Reg.
$10.98
Reg.
$8.50

$3700
only
$7'00
only
t.)

Men's Long Sleeve

SPORT
SHIRTS
Values to $2.98
Extra Special!

$100
Men's Long Sleeve

SPORT SHIRTS
$:;.!0S Vithics
$200

MURRAY,
BELK "
KENTUCKY

SETTLE Co.

EX'

1S•

•

4
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LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Save NOW Sale

Brighten up your home..for the Summer
months ahead. You an do it easily by shop-

H

ping the Belk-Settle Store regularly.

ome Furnishinqs

Spring Knight Sheets
WHITE SHEETS
1.89
81x99
1.98
81x108
'1.89
72x108
1.79
63x99
1.98
Double Fitted
1.89
Twin Fitted
-1190-es.-42x36 Plitow-tases

•HEAVY CANNON TOWELS
fi!or Value

Stripes or Solids

590 or 2 for '1.00
Reg. '1.00 Values .. .. Special! 79(
BATH CLOTHS

Extra Heavy
Extra Large

Reg. 15e

Solids & Stripes
Reg. $1.69

•

10 for $100

Highly Absorbent

6 for $1.00

'
Venetians Blinds
Otimr*

22 to 36" wide
54 to 64" long

0

$198
•

$3.49

's White

SHIRTS

'ithout Pockets
I not to stretch

•

1"

Satin Stripe

.ERCHIEFS

to $2.98
Special!

To make your window appeal
wider.

100

$129
CURTAIN RODS

DRAPERY HOOKS

DRAPERY HOOKS

White finish. Extend 28 to 48
inches.

L98 Values

2"
A Y,
UCKY

•

EXTENSION SECTIONS

•

For single or doubleicurtain
rods. White finish.

150"

190

TRAVERSE HOOKS

DRAPERY HOOKS

Extra long pin-on.
14 to Package

Pin-On - 14 to Pkg.

PLEATING TAPE

250 yd.

490

$2.39
$3.49

Ext. 88 to 120 inches

$4.49

60 x 81

•

2.49

Cafe Curtains
400 _

CAFE CURTAIN RINGS

Sewed in pockets for hooks.

to 48 inches

Ext. 28

'2.98

60 x 90

Snap-on, round, brass finish.
12 to Package

Ext. 48 to 88 inches

S398

Itai6n Panels

10*

450

KIRSCH BRAND TRAVERSE ROLIS
with Nylon Slides for smooth operation

Nylon Panels

Heavy Duty, Non-Sew-On
14 to Package

SW

3W

r SHIRTS

3.98 pr.
pair '2.98

50x81

60x 90

Heavy Easy Plate
10 to Package

,ong Sleeve

TIE BACK CURTAINS
36x90
pr. '2.98
50x90
pr. '4.98
50x81
pr. '3.98

$7.95 NYLON TIE BACK CURTAINS

Yg", adjustable, white or brass
finish. Ext. 28-42 in.

690

DOUBLE EXT. RODS

DACRONT

ROUND CAFE RODS

25

25*
•

-4.98 yd.

41x90 . . 3.49 pr.
46"-81"

12 to Package

Single, adjustal4, white finish.
Ext. 28-48"

'OR T
EIRTS

'3.95

SHOWER CURTAIN
RINGS

or $1"

78 x 90

42 x 90

DRAPERY EXTENDER
RODS

)ecial!

Long Sleeve

ORGANDY
Tie Back Curtains

TOSS
PILLOWS
$1.00

r. $100

45-48" wide - - 1.29 yd.

46x90 $2.98 14x90.- 48x90 pr.$598

550 per sq.foot
•

SINGLE WIDTH FOR MAKING LINED DRAPES

Ready Made Drapes

)AD SOX

Long Tops
tandom Colors
.0-13

A SMALL CHARGE OF *1.00 PER PANEL

DRAPERY MATERIAL48"wide

For Your Larger Windows

lens

Dyed Material.

44"wide - - -$1.00 yd.

• CUSTOM BLINDS

$498 714:

unlined - ABSOLUTELY FREE!! Over 50 bolts

Drapery Material 1 Drapery Material

Poor.
••••••••••••••••••••Or
.•••••

or,
lastic Tape, Nylon Cord and Steel Slats

$1.98 pl. tax
$1
got FOR

We will make up any drapery material in this ad,

of material to choose from.... Top Quality, Vat-

with
SI*Sto$5.98

Drapes To Us!!

'2.39
72x108
'2.59 - 2 for '5.00
81x108
790 ea.
42x36 Pillow Cases
or 2 for '1.50

DISH TOWELS

• 20 for $100

Leave The Worry of Making Your

COLORED SHEETS

special!$1"

Reg. 80

Labor Free Drapery Sale!

$198 _ $298

Valance

590&$1"

BELK - SETTLE Co.
MURRAY, KENTUCKY

........sled.••••=mr••••••••

•
4.
1*,-el;t6.-tweieisasaaaassis.

•
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